
RED 

 

 

Once upon a time in a little village lived a young girl named Little Red Riding Hood (but it 

takes forever to write it so we’re going to call her Red). One day, her parents told her to bring 

her grandma a bucket full of KFC delicious chicken wings. Red was told not to go into the forest 

that surrounded her grandma’s house but it was a shortcut and it would take ages to go around 

it, so, she obviously entered the forest.  

She had hardly stepped into shadows of the trees that a wolf appeared out of nowhere 

“Hello young lady, how are thou?” saluted the wolf. “Hhmm what a delicious smell, what’s in thine 

bucket? For whomst ist?” continued the wolf.  

“It’s for my grandma, and you are not allowed to touch it,” said the girl, “Plus I do not know 

you! Stay away from me! I’m not supposed to talk to strangers.”. 

“Does thine Grandmother live in the little cabin in the middle of the forest?” asked the 

wolf, “Because I know a way to get there in a flash.” 

“Thanks, but no thanks,” responded Red. “I can go there alone. Goodbye mister...” She 

had turned her head for like half a second and the wolf had vanished.  

“What a creep! Mom told me that some weirdos lived in this forest,” she said before 

getting back on track. After two hours, she reached her grandma’s house. She had run to get 

there as fast as she could, because the forest was scaring her and she needed to see a friendly 

face. The door was wide open, so she entered. She heard noises coming from the bedroom.  

“Grandma?” she asked, a little bit scared, “Are you here?” 

She entered the room and saw the wolf trying to eat her grandma!  

“Oh, it’s only the wolf. I thought it was something worse,” she said from the doorstep.  

“Oh thou are here, too, little girl? Now watch, as I devour your grandma - because you’re 

next!” said the wolf, menacingly.  

“I don’t think so,” said the grandma, before getting an assault rifle from under her bed, 

“SAY HELLO TO MY LITTLE FRIEND!” she yelled before starting to empty her cartridge into the 

wolf.  

  



 

He ran and hid behind a wall so thick that the bullet couldn’t pierce trough.  

“Listen ma’am it was a joke! Chill! Chill!” he cried. 

“YOU PICKED THE WRONG HOUSE, FOOL!” screamed the grandma.  

Suddenly her gun run out of ammo. The wolf walked into the room with a carnivorous 

grin. 

“AHAHAHAHA! Now you are MINE!” 

“I don’t think so...” said Red before giving her grandma her favorite rocket launcher.  

“What the fu...?” 

“DOSVIDANIYA CYKA” yelled the grandma before blowing him into smithereens.  

After that stressing episode, Red and her grandma ate the contents of the bucket and 

took up their weapons to rule the forest and then the country. They became the greatest mafia 

of all the Fairy tale world. When Grandma died in a heist, Red became the new Godperson and 

she lived a happy life of heists, murders, blackmail and drugs. 

 
 

THE END 
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